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NOTES ON THE BIOLOGY OF PSEUDOMETHOCA
FRIGIDA (SMITH) (HYMENOPTERA,

MUTILLIDAE).

By Karl V. Krombein, Buffalo, New York.

So little is known of the biology and host relationships of our

North American Mutillids that I am publishing these few observa-

tions which were made in the pine barren region southeast of

Smithtown, Long Island, New York, on July 25, 1937.

My attention was drawn to two small insects wrestling on the

sand in what I believed to be a copulatory embrace. Closer observa-

tion revealed that a female bee, Halictus (Chloralictus) zephyrus

Smith, ^ was trying to decapitate a female Pseudoinethoca frigida

(Smith). The Mutillid made no attempt to defend herself and so

far as I could see the bee did not try to use her sting. After several

moments of this treatment the bee flew off and I placed the Mutillid

at the opening of a burrow a few inches away which was guarded by

another female Halictus zephyrus. During the preceding fracas

this second bee had remained in the burrow with only her head

protruding. Now she turned around in the burrow presenting the

tip of her abdomen to the wasp. The Pseudomethoca tried to dig

past her to get into the burrow and failing in that attempted to drag

the bee out bodily also without success. At this point the second

bee returned and dragging the wasp several inches away began to

maltreat it again. After this second mauling the wasp was so weak
I placed all three insects in the killing jar for subsequent deter-

mination.

The burrow was then excavated and found to be a tortuous affair

some four inches long and ending about two inches below the ground

level. So far as I could determine no cells had been constructed

by the joint owners of the burrow nor were there any signs of

intrusion by Mutillids.

The behavior of the wasp gives rise to several questions which

almost imply aberrant behavior on the wasp’s part. Why did the

wasp so passively accept the bee’s mauling? Even in these tiny

Mutillids the sting is quite a potent weapon and must have made
some impression on the bee if it had been used. Secondly, is it pos-

sible that the egg of the parasitic wasp is deposited in the host’s

burrow before the host has stocked the cells and laid her own eggs ?

^ Miss Grace Sandhouse, of the United States National Museum,
has been kind enough to identify the two bees.
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Melander and Brues^ record similar observations on battles be-

tween Halictus (Chloralictus) pruinosus Robertson and the same

species of Pseudomethoca (recorded by them as Mutilla canadensis

Blake). However, they state that the Mutillid fights back occa-

sionally killing the bee. They do not say whether the Mutillid’s egg

is laid in the bee’s nest before or after it is provisioned.

REDUCEDRATESANDTOURSTO EUROPE.

On account of the Seventh International Entomological Congress
‘ at Berlin, August 15 to 20, 1938.

Special reduced steamship rates will be in effect, for those booking

under the committee’s arrangements.

The following tour will be organized, if enough book, for those

wishing to tour Europe before or after the Congress or both.

Sailing June 25, six day motorcoach tour through Ireland, one

week motorcoach tour through England, nine days in London and

northeastern England (Scotland optional) Norwegian fjords and

glaciers, Oslo three to five days, Copenhagen, North Central Ger-

many. After the Congress: Breslau, Krakau, Budapest, Vienna,

the Danube, four days at an Austrian Alpine Lake, Munich,

Switzerland, (Riga, Lake Lucerne, Pilatus, Jungfrau), Paris.

Sailing from Cherbourg September 18.

If you or your friends have any interest in the tour, send in your
name and you will be kept informed. No general announcement
will be mailed to the membership list.

Joint Committee of Entomological Society of America
and American Association of Economic Entomologists.

A. R. Shadle, University of Buffalo,

Chairman
R. W. Leiby, Cornell University

2 Melander, A. L., and C. T. Brues. Biol. Bull., V: 4-7, fig.
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